From the Field
Round 6 Match Reports

U5 Kangaroos
Against a strong team, our players tried their hardest and stayed focused and
for a whole 27 minutes. Zac got himself into good defensive positions and
kept out some goals. Lexi was great the whole game in both attack and
defence and almost kicked a goal in the first half.

U5 Koalas
Catch up round on a sunny Sunday morning. The boys were into the game
straight from the kick off and a great run and pass from Jett saw Kyan open
the scoring for the day. When Newbury scored just before half time the game
was in the balance. 2 great passes in the second half from Kyan saw Frankie
grab a double and put the game to bed. Defence was key in the second half
with Joel-Luke, Jett & Blake all putting in super efforts to keep Newbury out
with Kyan as solid as a rock at the back. SuperStar effort boys. We are super
proud!

U6 Sharks
Did a great job today! Listened to instructions. Didn’t tackle each other.
Passed accordingly. Were polite to the opposing team and followed direction.

U6 Wombats
Our worthy opponents must have been afraid of our reputation for having fun
while playing soccer, and so they chose to stay at home instead of face us.
But we had fun anyway, playing a friendly against ourselves and continuing to
work on our passing and positioning!

U7/2
A really fantastic performance today with some great defence, only falling
victim to a long shot from the other side of the field. We kept the pressure on,
winning challenges, and putting away a few great goals.

U7/7
The game started slowly and due to a mistake by a Kings Langley player,
Newbury Bulls team was able to score the first goal. They scored an
unfortunate goal very quickly, however, with our attacking play and with our
strong defence we kept the Newbury Bulls out and stopped them from any
more shots on goal – very impressive.
After 10 minutes of the game U7/7 started brightly creating some good
chances down the flanks with Jaxon and Amay. We started very well with
Amay winning the ball in middle of the pitch and with the help of Patrick
playing a great ball into Jaxon and set him up for a goal. Coach Roshi made a
couple of changes with Yattila and Abhir coming on and straight away we
were attacking the Newbury Bulls goal. There were attacks and counter
attacks every moment
Yattila played a very skilful game and scored some superb goals while Jaxon
stepped up and scored some great goals too, as did Amay and Abhir. The Kings
Langley team's defence was not challenged at all. Patrick, Angor and Stella
played supportive role. A superb team performance,

U8/5
Our second game in as many days to make up for the recent round that was
washed away by the rain. As we had no substitutes at all this game, everyone
was able to spend an entire half in the same position. Each player was given
the time to settle into their role and get used to what they needed to do in
that position. It was an improved performance over the game played the day
before, although more practice is required to really bed in what is required in
each position. There were some encouraging signs for the next game and I'm
sure the improvements will continue.

U9/1
A tough, physical game against Parklea in our Sunday make up match. While
Saturdays game saw our defence shine, today it was our mids and forwards

that had their chance to showcase their skills with some beautiful passes
between Kaden and Ary.
A few minor injuries between the boys but this did not deter them, just
showing the true love for the game these kids have.

U9/5
Terry & Krishiv played first half and Kyle & Aahan played second half with
opposite team as they only had 5 players. Great teamwork and support from
all 4 payers supporting opposite team. David did really great goals today and
whole team put lot of pressure on opposite team.

U9/6
Game 1
Our first opponents arrived with less than ideal numbers so we dropped a
player to even up the odds. Frequent subsitutions were needed to ensure we
didn't run out of gas before the upcoming second game. Great effort put in by
all with most players playing out of position through rotation.
Game 2
Second game was closer with both sides at full strength. Fantastic effort by
everyone, especially for everyone showing up on Sunday for the two games.

U10/1
Firstly, big thank you to Larry for stepping in and helping coach the game.
It was a very tough game for the kids. Unfortunately they had to endure some
extremely unsporting behaviour from the opposing team, including verbal
abuse, threats, taunting and excessive celebrating. At one point the ref had to
step in because one of the opposing players wanted to start a physical fight.
Ive honestly never witnessed such disgusting behaviour from an opposing
team...of 10 year olds. It was shameful.
I can say one good about today's game though. As always, our Kings displayed
fairness, strength and self control. So did the parents whose kids were being
abused. The kids are a credit to their parents and their coach. And as one of
our Kings players told the opposition after being taunted and told they were
losers, "This is our field, and we don't give up". So proud of our kids today.

U11/4
Not provided

U11/5
Not provided

U12/5
Good Game ShootingStars, another game straight after yesterday was going
to be a little bit of a worry yet your labour’s in the finishing was great.
Plumpton ready to kick butt and they gave us a good run for our money
without hesitation. Colder, Windier than yesterday’s game, some looking a
little tired too in all honesty. Wow minutes we scored, it was good to see
ShootingStars getting into it all early, but we had to hold our defence no
matter what as Plumpton were fast, tricky, slippery and admittedly rough as
out on the field. Decisions made were not good on both sides which we have
to play by the whistle unfortunately, keeping our mouths shut HOWEVER
Mohamad another great game, starting to simmer yet held your composure.
ShootingStars good ball skills and control with some thrilling moments, yep
our roaring sideline- Awesome Parents . Our Team giving it all to make a
back-to-back impact, exactly what they did which was great yet started to get
tired BUT gave until last whistle. Good goal assists, with Mohamad, Atif,
Jeremy, Oliver, Nicholas and Himinake scoring some great goals, many sheer
misses that would have been fanciful goals too. ShootingStars in holding
position, pushing forward continuously a threat to the opposition was great
yet started to see cracks in our defence in 2nd half which is fitness. Plumpton
put up a good fight to the very end they were little but mighty. Our Goalie
Aiden was on his toes with a great effort and a terrific save during the game,
Wow! ShootingStars you will have to definitely fight harder next game as it
won’t be as easy as this weekend. Great Work!

U13/4
BYE

U14/4
One of those games where we had 90% of the play in the first half yet were
only up 1-0. That goal showed what can be done when you pass the ball vs try
to dribble through everyone - it started on the edge of our box where Ben
nailed the pass to Leah at the halfway line, she took the ball in stride and one
touch through the defence to Kevin 20 yards out - he finished the move with a
crisp strike into the back of the net - great teamwork.
Eva started in goal - brilliant to have two players who now want to be in goal
and kept a clean sheet which then Elijah finished off - our first for the season.
We did get very tired in the last 10 minutes but we hung on - need to keep
running and getting fitter.
Overall a great weekend with a draw and a win which keeps us in the hunt for
the semis.
Thanks to everyone.

O35/4
Not provided

O35/6
Getting out to Marsden Park during peak hour is always a challenge, and a few
extra grey hairs were added to the Manager's beard as there were still only 6
players just minutes before the 6:15 kick off. A few extra last minute arrivals
had 8 ready for the starting whistle, and by part way through the first half
there were 10 Doonside/Kings players against a Tigers Quakers team with a
couple of subs to spare.
Tigers started out hard, but the outnumbered boys in royal blue did well to
keep the attacking surges at bay. There were some good passages of play out
from the back from Doonie/Kings, but Tigers soon were 1-0 up after a shot
deflected off a defender's boot taking the ball out of reach of the keeper. The
boys kept knocking the ball around well, including one movement out from
the back with 9 unanswered passes. You wouldn't know from looking that
they were 1 man down. However, a tidy finish from a counter attack saw
Tigers 2-0 up at the break.
Behind but not beaten, the second half started strong for Doonie/Kings as
they continued to move the ball around well, with some good passing play
and through balls for the strikers. The pressure was eventually rewarded with
a goal. Tigers didn't ease up though, and kept the defenders on their toes with
a lot of through balls and attempts to play over the top. A handball in the box

lead to a penalty, and soon enough the score was 2-2. A high pressure final 10
minutes followed (with a few bad tempered moments), but Doonside/Kings
team were able to salvage a point from a game they dominated even though
they were a man down.
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